1. BJENY.org: Educational Resource Center – Hanukkah
   http://www.bjeny.org/erc_Hanukah.asp
   Find stories, activities, family education ideas, plays, and a variety of other resources for Hanukkah.

2. RAC.org: Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism
   http://rac.org/pubs/holidayguides/chanukah/
   Sustaining the light: A Social Justice Program Guide for Chanukah
   Program ideas and resources for linking pertinent social justice themes like the environment, economic justice, and religious liberties issues with the themes of Chanukah.

3. COEJL: Coalition on the Environment and Jewish Life
   http://www.coejl.org/Hanukkah/index.php
   Let There Be (Renewable) Light: A New Look at Hanukkah
   This Hanukkah, we at COEJL invite you (and your students / congregants if you are a teacher or rabbi) to reflect on our contemporary sources of light and learn more about what we can do, in the spirit of the Maccabees, to reduce our energy use and help protect the environment and human health.

   Eight Days of NFTY Values
   Articles written by NFTY participants relating each of the eight days of Chanukah to NFTY values such as: Eretz v’Medinat Yisrael: The Land and State of Israel, Hitpatchut: Personal Growth and Ethics, Kehillah Kedoshah: Reform Jewish Community, Manhigut: Leadership Development, T’filah: Worship, Tikkun Olam: Religious Action.

   Baz’man Hazeh: Chanukah Programs for the Adult Mind and Spirit
   This collection of synagogue- and home-based programs and resources for adults.
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